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DynamoLogic Solutions launches Scanify 1.0 for iPhone and iPad
Published on 10/02/15
DynamoLogic Solutions introduces Scanify 1.0, their new productivity app developed for iOS
devices. Acting as a handy shopping companion for the user, Scanify scans, parses and
generates QR and Barcodes. The app deciphers the widely used linear and two-dimensional
barcodes including QR Codes, Aztec Codes and Data Matrix Codes. The parsed information
helps users in a comparative market research to discover the best places that offer the
most attractive deals and viable product prices.
Islamabad, Pakistan - DynamoLogic Solutions, leaders in developing intelligent mobile
apps, announced today the launch of Scanify, an application for both iPhone and iPad, that
scans, parses and generates QR and Barcodes. It also acts as a handy shopping companion
for the user. Scanify deciphers the widely used linear & two-dimensional barcodes
including QR Codes, Aztec Codes and Data Matrix Codes. The parsed information helps users
in a comparative market research to discover the best places that offer the most
attractive deals and viable product prices.
Scanify is a perfect shopping assistant as it allows users to directly look up the product
reviews, price comparisons across millions of retailers and search for compatible
alternatives and accessories while linking to the top-of-the-line online & offline
retailers. Users can also make their purchases directly from within the app.
The app contains built-in map browser, SMS sending, email sending, contacts addition, and
events addition for the parsed QR Codes. Moreover, the automatic backup feature in the app
keeps stock of all the scanned and created codes while simultaneously allowing the user to
perform appropriate actions associated with the data directly from the app.
With a diverse range of code parsing and creation options at disposal, Scanify surely
promises to up the ante in QR & Barcode scanning. "We believe that Scanify will help the
users shop the smart way with a rigorous market analysis at their fingertips," said a
spokesperson of DylogicApps. "It is going to be a real game changer and hopefully the next
big thing in the realm of QR & Barcode scanning," he added. The developers of Scanify have
already commenced work on further enhancements in the app.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 17.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Scanify 1.0 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Productivity
category. Scanify Pro is also available as a paid app.
Scanify 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1033241413
Scanify Pro 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1033228864
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/28/f2/67/28f26743-45c2-ea79-e0b7-ba661c7b2719/scr
een322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/e4/0f/a1/e40fa15a-0ee1-e3c3-8c7a-09ad08e9cd81/ico
n175x175.png
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DynamoLogic Solutions excels in developing and supporting complex custom-made software
applications, creation of ground-breaking iOS and Android apps, website and web
applications as per customer demands. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015
DylogicApps Pvt Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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